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A complete menu of Su Casa from Oudtshoorn covering all 17 dishes and drinks can be found here on the
menu. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What User likes about Su Casa:
One of the few restaurants in the region. Excellent dining and wine menu, impressive place with views over

valley and olive orchids. Tableware are well represented and delicious. Friendly table service. Very expensive,
but it's worth it. The place is approx. 7 km outside the city of Oudtshoorn, but has a complementary shuttle

service between the city and the place. A part of the Surval Olive Estate, which also has ce... read more. You can
use the WLAN of the place at no extra cost, Depending on the weather, you can also sit outside and have
something. The premises on site are accessible, and therefore no problem for visitors with wheelchairs or

physical disabilities. What User doesn't like about Su Casa:
Average food of good sized portions with totally unfocused quite bizarre service where things or requests are

forgotten within split seconds and a pain fully slow kitchen for an almost empty venue. No one meeting or
greeting diners on arrival so we hung around and wandered to what we thought might be our booked table. Food
arrives for two people then a 5 minute gap then the next 2 orders arrives and so on. Poor reall... read more. Su

Casa from Oudtshoorn is a good place for a bar to have a beer after work and be able to sit with friends or alone,
Forbreakfast a versatile brunch is offered here.
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Main�
SIRLOIN

Mai� course�
RIBS

Gnocch�
GNOCCHI

Schni�e�
SCHNITZEL

Desser�
CRÈME BRÛLÉE

Antipast� - starter�
CARPACCIO

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
TUNA STEAK

FISH

LAMB

PASTA

Ingredient� Use�
MEAT

CHEESE

PORK MEAT

SEAFOOD

BEEF

CHICKEN
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